Glass Filters

Reflectors / Diffusers

These high - heat resistant glass filters are mounted in a round metal
frame (Ø 76 mm, 3 " ) fitted with a plastic handle for safe removal
when hot. Filters can be inserted directly into the filter slot of the
Classic dedolights and DLH200DT.

Collapsible textile reflectors and diffuser discs are available in three
versions.

DFCOL2
Dichroic color effect filters
The following versions are
available:
Red (DFCOL2R)
Red magenta (DFCOL2RM)
Full orange (DFCOL2FO)
Yellow orange (DFCOL2O)
Yellow (DFCOL2Y)
Light green (DFCOL2LG)
Full green (DFCOL2FG)
Turquoise (DFCOL2T)
Light blue (DFCOL2LB)
Medium blue (DFCOL2MB)
Purple (DFCOL2P)
DCF Daylight conversion filter
This blue glass filter converts
3200 K to approximately
5000 K, and 3400 K to approximately 5500 K. Transmission
is approximately 25 %. Light loss
2 stops.

DDCF Dichroic daylight
conversion filter
Daylight conversion filter for
DLH4 and DLHM4-300. Light
loss, 1 Stop.
DTCF Tungsten conversion filter
This orange dichroic glass
filter converts the light of the
DLH200DT from daylight to
tungsten (when daylightlamp is
used). 5600 K to approximately
3200 K. Light loss,1 stop.

DFT30 Translucent diffuser
Most commonly used with the DLTFH holder as a soft diffuser for
enlarging the light source area but can also be used as a soft reflector.
Shadows become gentler with subtle transitions.
DFSW30 Silver / White reflector
Offers a choice of using silver side for higher reflection or white side
for a more softly diffused reflection.
DFGW30 Soft Gold / White reflector
Soft gold side offers a gentler warm tone reflection, pleasing for skin
tones. White side for soft fill light.
Size: Ø 30 cm (12 " ), Ø collapsed (in pouch) 10 cm (4 " )
Weight: 35 g (1.2 oz)
DLTFH dedoflex holder
This holder accepts the 30 cm (12 " ) dedoflex diffuser and reflectors and
is mounted between the stand and the light head.
Weight: 180 g (6.3 oz)
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